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In recent years, the book

industry has evolved

tremendously. With the
advent of tools that make

becoming a self-pu blished

author much easier, the
already crowded book market
has become even more

saturated. But do not lose

hope! With the right book
ma rketi ng strategy, you r
writing career does not have
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to end in tragedy. Take a page

out of the pros' books. We
bound together their best

book marketing ideas to help
you get started:

T. CREATE A BLOG
DEDICATED TO YOUR
BOOK,

HAYLEY GREENHOUSE, FOUNDER.
GREENHOUSE COMMUN iCATiONS

After writing a book, more
writing may sound exhausting

- but starting a blog is a great
way to market your book. By

creating a blog based off of
your book, you can gain email

subscribers and more people

to try to sell your book to.

Linkedln Learn

Get started with our 7 step
guide to creating and

marketing a blog using

WordPress.

2. F|RST TARGET A
Wioe AUDiENcE oN
FACEBOOK, THEN

n
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PROMOTE YOUR BOOK
TO PEOPLE WHO
ENGAGED UU|TH YOUR
F|RST AD.

ALEX cHRis, oicirel uRRxeriNc
CONSULTANT & AUTHOR.
ReLineLesoFT,NET

One of the best ways to
effectively market your book
is through a two step

Facebook ad campaign.

The trick to increase your ROI

is to run a Facebook campaign

and target a broad audience

at first,

Then run a second Facebook

ad to go after the group of
Facebook users that showed
an interest in the initial ad

promoting your book. This

increases the chances of
making the sale while keeping

costs low.

Check out our guide on

Facebook advertising to learn

step by step how to
implement this Facebook

strategy.

3. REACH OUT TO TOP
REV|EWERS AT
GOODREADS.COM

ALESSANDRA TORRE, NEUT YORK
TiMES BEsTsELLiNG AUTHoR

Goodreads.com is the #1
social media network for
readers. lt is the place where
over fifty million serious
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readers revieq recommend,

and discuss books. Create an

author profile, then look at
books similar to yours, or
authors similar to your style.
Find the top reviewers who
have reviewed their books.

Reach out to those reviewers

with a polite message

introducing your book and

offering a free advance review
copy.

Reviews by Top Reviewers will
not only boost your book's

credibility, but it will also

expose your novel to all of the
followers of those reviewers.

4. PRESENT YOUR
BOOK'S SALES
THROUGH V|SUALLY
COMPELL|NG CHARTS
TO ENCOURAGE MORE
PURCHASES.

DAViD MERCER, TECH
ENTREPRENEUR & PUBLiSHED
AUTHOR, SME PALS

Use an accurate, hourly sales

and price tracking service,

such as Rank Tracer. lt
generates printable charts

that can easily show off the
sales performance (and price

changes) for any book.

Often, we embed this visually
rich content into our tweets
(and content) as a way to
make it more compelling.
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These book sales & price

charts are easily shareable via

social media and they come

with the name of the product

along the top of the chart -
making it a great way to offer
proof of success, or show how
well your own products are

doing in comparison to others.

Nothing generates sales like
evidence that other people

are buying your book.

Thinking of creating your own
chart? Here's our neview of
the best chart software for
your business.

5. HOLD A GiVEA\)UAY
RAFFLE TO GET MORE
PURCHASES AND
REV|EWS

STACEY GREENE, AUTHOR,
STRONGER THAN BROKEN

I blasted to all my social media

followers and my email list
that for three days, my eBook

would be on sale for 99 cents.

Anyone who bought during
those three days AND posted

an Amazon review would be

put into a drawing for a Kindle
Fire.

Quickly getting reviews on

Amazon and offering the book
for a lower price was a great
way to kick start an otherwise
unknown book and unknown

author. This promotion only

http://all-latest-news.com12017l%l14l3$book-marketingideas-from-the-pros/0M005g5
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cost me the price of a Kindle

and a bit of time to email and

social media blast.

6. H|RE A PR
PROFESS|ONAL TO
PROMOTE YOUR
BOOK.

JOHN GOODMAN, PR
PROFESSiONAL, JOI.{ N GOODMAh{
PR

lf you don't have media

coverage for a book launch,

nobody is going to know

about it. Media coverage and

social media mentions are a

huge factor in creating

awareness and hopefu I ly,

sales.

One little known factor that
most authors don't realize is

that the publisher rarely have

the manpower and time to do

a good job creating PR buzz.

And if you self-publish, like so

many authors do today, you

must hire a PR professional to
help create awareness.

Authors normally come ro me

for two reasons:Their book

has been launched and the
publisher is getting no media

coverage. Or this is the
author's 2nd or 3rd book and

they know from past

experience they need outside

PR help.
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View our guide to learn more

about how to get local press

coverage.

7. PRESENT DRAFT
CHAPTERS AND GET
FEEDBACK FROM
YOUR |OCNI READERS.

JOAN M|CHELSON, EXECUT|VE
PRODUCER, HOST & COACH,
GREEN CONNECT|ONS RADiO

Running draft chapters by
people you know who.fit your

ideal reader profrle - and who
you trust to give you solid,

honest feedback - will help on

several levels.

Understanding the ideal

readers' touchpoints wil I help
you discover places and ways

to market your book that you

might miss and that might

spread your message

exponentially, as well as be

quite lucrative.

8. DisrRieure
BOOKMARKS OR
OTHER BOOK-
RELATED |TEMS.

NiHAR SUTHAR, INTERNATIoNAL
AUTHOR

I hand out bookmarks with
inspirational quotes on them

or useful book items (e.g. a

bookholder to leave your

book open while eating so you

can read hands-free). Most of
these items cost very little,
but since they are meaningful,
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the people I give them to
usually make use of them or
save them.

On each item, I include my
name, website, and book title.
Many people have learned

about my book through these
gifts.

9. DO NOT
UNDEREST|MATE THE
POUUER OF
HOMEGROWN BOOK
SALES.

TRAC| SANDERS, AWARD-
wiNttiruc AUTHoR, A woRD
wiru rRlci

Your local area is a great place

to get the word out about
your books and start building
your fan base, because these
are people who already know
you. They know what type of
person you are, and most
people are willing to support
local authors if they are

approached in person.

We listed 35 local marketing
ideas and resources from the
pros.

10. LEAVE
CONVERSAT|ON
CARDS iru SrRnrEGic
PLACES THAT EXPLA|N
WHAT YOUR BOOK iS
ALL ABOUT.

TRACI SANDERS, AUTHOR, A
woRD wirn rnnci

n
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I highly suggest you make up

some promotional
"conversation cards" (as I call

them).

They are basically teaser

cards you can leave in local,

target-rich establ ishments.

You can include your book's

blurb, an excerpt, a list of your

favorite reviews, or anything
you wish to have associated

with your books.

lf your budget allows, leave

these cards in targeted areas

along with a couple of copies

of your books. lt may be a

good idea to include a note

that says, " lf you enjoy this
story, take the card, but please

leave the book for others to
enjoy. Thanksl'

11. HOLD A BOOK
RAFFLE AT THE LOCAL
Liennnv.
DENNiS CLAUSE, AUTHOR &
PUBL|SHER, GREEN ROAD
pueLisHiNq

Donate two copies to your

local library and give away five
free copies for raffle at the
local library. Because you are
giving it away and not selling

it, you can have the local radio

station put it on public service

announcements which is free
for nonprofrts.
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The library can also email

friends of the librarytelling
them how you're giving away

free copies of your book. lt is
best to give a book on

Saturday between 11am and

2pm. That is the busiest time
of the week for the library and

there will be a lot of foot
traffic.

12. BUiLD
EXC|TEMENT DURiNG
THE F|RST MONTH BY
HOST|NG A
oirreRenr
PROMOT|ON EVERY
FEUU DAYS.

KAREN DiMMiCK, ECSTSCLL|NC
AUTHoR & Hosr, eooxrHoRirv

While there are lots o

different, effective ways to do

this, one of the best ways I've

found is "promo stacking".

This is where you map out the
first 30 days of your book

launch with different paid

book promos each day.

Do this to give your book a

boost at the start because

that is what will help get it
noticed when you don't have a

mailing list and you're an

unknown author.

13. DEMONSTRATE
YOUR EXPERT|SE
THROUGH
PRESENTATIONS /SPEA
ENGAGEMENTS.

n
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ER|CA OLSON, FOUNDER & CEO,
SPEAK SiMPLE

I do presentations to promote

my book. The presentation

gives the audience a taste of
my message and knowledge,

so they feel more comfortable

spending money on my book.

14. |NGLUDE YOUR
BOOK rirle iru voun
EMA|L S|CTNTURE.

srEVE TURNER, pRittcipRt,
STEVE TURNER PUBLIC
RELATIONS

Add your book title and

authorship to your email

signature. This is so easy and

simple that it is often

overlooked.

lfyou send out thousands of
emails per year (and who
doesn't?), why not use it as a

marketing tool? Under your

name, put'Author of [Book
Title]". lt lets your business

colleagues, clients, friends and

others know that you wrote a

book, that you are a thought
leader in the industry, and

perhaps you just might know
something to help them in
their business endeavors.

15. sHouu SNiPPETS
OF PEOPLE READ|NG
YOUR BOOK iN N
vioeo.
SAMSON ADEPOJU, FOUNDER &
CEO. SALON YOUR WAY
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A good way to market your

book is through video. Take

the book wherever you go and

have people read a paragraph

that will evoke an emotion
from them.

Make sure you get a clip of
them reading the passage to
themselves (not aloud) and

then their reaction. With their
permission, you can then use

that video on your site,

Facebook and various other
places. You can even create a

video montage with the clips

strung together.

Check out how you can create
professional videos using
your mobile phone.

16. DR|VE
EXCiTEMENT
THROUGH A ViDEO
TRAILER FOR YOUR
BOOK

TRACEY BOND, CHiEF PUBL|C|ST
& BESTSELL|NC RUTNOR.
BENEFiCiENCE

Video trailers for books

should attract, engage,

entertain, impact, and interact
with your ideal readers.

Include live book signing

appearances and creative

aud iolvideo testimonial cl ips

from reviewers.

These marketi ng resources

should be integrated with

http://all-latest-news.com12017lMl14139book-marketingideas-fromthe-pros/0M00585
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'new media technology' and

then delivered to the book

consumer to dynamically

drive their decision to
complete the transaction
process.

17. ALUyAYS HAVE
YOUR BOOK Wirn
YOU, EVERYWHERE
YOU GO.

SCOTT DEUTY, WRITER,
EFFECT|VE TEcI-.N N icAL uURiTi NG

The best way to market your
book is to always have it with
you. ln this world of 4,000+

books being uploaded on the
internet daily, it is very
diffrcult to rise above the
crowd.

I once threw my trail guide on

stage at a Sammy Hagar

conference and he picked it
up, read the title "The Four

Wheel Drive Trails of Arizona"

and then stated he had

tomorrow off and might go

four wheeling.

I often bring my monster

truck along in tow as the
bright yellow body and large

tires draw attention. Then I

leave copies of my book
propped up where people can

see it in my vehicle, have a

sign for the business on my

vehicle, and leave business

cards accessible under my

wi ndshield wipers complete

http://all-latesf news.com/2017l@/14139book-marketingideas-from-th+pros/0M00585
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with a QR code fast link to mv

website.

18. THiNK OUTS|DE
THE BOOKSTORE.

RiCK LAUBER, AUTHOR

Authors must be their own

best salespersons and find

alternate avenues to further
promote themselves and their
work. Proactive authors can

arrange bookstore signings,
partner with li ke-minded

businesses which can sell

books on a consignment basis,

and schedule talks to groups
(and set up a display table to
sell books).

Personally, I have sold a copy
of my book to my dentist (to

offer as reading material for
waiting patients), have

become increasingly active on

social media (Twitter and

Facebook), and often write in
support of my books -
meaning, I provide newspaper,

magazine, website, and/or
guest blog content pertaining

to my own subject matter
expertise.

These supplied stories will
often include a closing

contributor bio in which I can

mention my name, book titles,
and website address- meaning

free publicity!

n
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19, usE |NSTAGRAM-
BEFORE, DUR|NG, AND
AFTER LAUNCH.

DEST|NY LALANE, LIFESTYLE
ENTREPRENEUR

lf your book is just an idea,

you can use Instagram to
create a following and

community around common

themes in your book to test
whether or not there is an

audience for your book.

lf your book is currently being
written, you can offer your

followers on Instagram a free
download of one of the
chapters in your book to pique

their interest- teasing them to
purchase the book when it
launches. This is also a great

way for self-publ ishing

authors to pre-sell their book

to finance their project.

lf your book has already been

published, Instagram is a great
place for you to reach out to
related influencers to have

them promote your book to
their audience.

Check out our guide to
I nstagram advertisi ng.

20. BE iNC|-UOED iN
YOUR BOOK CLUB'S
EMA|L CAMPA|GN.

BEKKA BROOKS, AUTHOR

As an author, lam not just

passionate about writing, I am

http://all-latest-netus.coml20l7lMl14139book-marketingideas-fromthe,pros/0M00585
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also passionate about reading.

Over the years, I have become

a member of mulitple online

book clubs.

So, after the release of my

memoi r, Letters To A Sociopath,

I contacted these clubs and

asked for my book to be

featured in their future email

campaigns.

I certainly did not expect that
the relatively small effort
would prove to be such an

effective marketing tactic. I

have witnessed a dramatic
sales increase each time my

book has been featured.

21 CREATE COLORFUL
BUS|NESS CARDS TO
irurnooucE youR
BOOK.

CONNiE DOWELL, AUTHOR

One effective in-person book

marketing technique is to
print business cards for your

book or series: one side of the
card being the cover image,

the other side having a quote

from the book or a short
blurb, and a link to where you

can buy the book.

They are more eye-catching

than traditiona I business

cards and much easier to
carry with you than copies of
your books.
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You can make a business card
in seven easy steps.

22. PACKAGE YOUR
BOOK WirU n
COMPANiON
WORKBOOK AND
TRAiNiNG PROGRAM.

DiANNA BooHER, BEsTsELLiNG
AUTHOR &CEO, BOOHER
RESEARCH INSTiTUTE

Create a self-study learning
system around the book's

content by creating a

companion workbook or
journal to sell with your book.

People place a much higher
value around such a system
over a single book.

Build a training program

around the book's content
and license the total package

to major corporations and

associations to offer to their
employees.

23. MEET POTENT|AL
READERS AT TRADE
sHows.
EVAN LEEPSON, AUTHOR,
cRiTicAL coNNEcTioNs BooK

My book is aimed at small

business owners and

entrepreneurs and here is

what works for me. I go out
and talk to potential buyers by

exhibiting at local or regional

trade shows.
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